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The 201 6 Aeshna Blitz: Craig Lake, Lane County Ron Lyons (photographs by the author)

This year’s Aeshna Blitz, the annual field trip of the Oregon
Dragonfly Survey, was held on the weekend ofAugust 19–21 . The
proposed meeting site was Scott Lake just off the Mackenzie
Highway (Hwy 242 running southwest out of Sisters) .

It was hot in the valley—over 100°F near Eugene, as I drove up on
Friday. Unfortunately the campground was full and none of the
participants had secured a site; the area certainly was rather
congested. I headed towards Sisters looking for an alternate
campsite, passing an area with several familiar-looking vehicles. I
turned around and drove back to find the group (regulars Steve
Gordon, Jim Johnson, Cary Kerst, and Steve Valley, and
newcomers Erin Gorsich, Erica Johnson, and Emily Khazan) . The
area was actually an extra-large pullout on the west side ofCraig
Lake (44.2491 , –121 .8364), in Lane County near the border with
Deschutes County. It was hot here too, but not nearly as hot as in
Eugene. On the other hand it was not nearly as cool as it had been

on the coast where my trip originated.

Craig Lake is a woodland lake circled by trees, with some
emergent vegetation and dead trees around the edges, and a fairly
decent sediment layer. The lake is not large, but the odonate
species were well represented (see species list at the end). Probably
the most interesting find was Aeshna tuberculifera (Black-tipped
Darner) previously reported only from Baker, Umatilla, Union
and Jackson Counties. Coincidentally, this species was reported
from Waldo Lake, also in Lane County, a few weeks later (see the
records at <http://OdonataCentral.com>) .

Several people ran light traps overnight. Steve Valley wanted
midges that he could get to lay eggs to provide larval prey for
some odonate nymphs he was raising. Cary Kerst managed to
catch a few Trichoptera in his trap. Other insects seen included
bees, flies and a few butterflies, all particularly active at the small

Somatochlora semicircularis (Mountain Emerald).Craig Lake looking south.
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stand of fresh goldenrod in the meadow across the road. I found
Cicindela depressula (Dispirited Tiger Beetle) hunting in the
meadow and near the lake. Yellowjackets and syrphid flies checked
out parked cars for dead and dying insects. There were also a few
adult antlions about, one showing up in a light trap.

On Saturday, Josh Vlach, his wife Michelle and their two young
children, joined the group. This year’s gathering had 10 adults, 2
children and 1 dog, an excellent turnout. (One other person never
managed to connect with the group.) Everyone enjoyed getting
together again, talking about their experiences and catching up.

Odonate Species List August 201 6

Zygoptera (Damselflies)
Lestes disjunctus, Northern Spreadwing
Lestes dryas, Emerald Spreadwing
Enallagma annexum, Northern Bluet
Enallagma boreale, Boreal Bluet
Ischnura cervula, Pacific Forktail
Ischnura perparva, Western Forktail

Anisoptera (Dragonflies)
Aeshna interupta, Variable Darner
Aeshna palmata, Paddle-tailed Darner
Aeshna tuberculifera, Black-tipped Darner
Aeshna umbrosa, Shadow Darner
Anax junius, Common Green Darner
Cordulia shurtleffii, American Emerald
Somatochlora albicincta, Ringed Emerald
Somatochlora semicircularis, Mountain Emerald
Leucorrhinia glacialis, Crimson-ringed Whiteface
Libellula forensis, Eight-spotted Skimmer
Libellula quadrimaculata, Four-spotted Skimmer
Plathemis lydia, Common Whitetail
Sympetrum corruptum, Variegated Meadowhawk
Sympetrum costiferum, Saffron-winged Meadowhawk
Sympetrum danae, Black Meadowhawk
Sympetrum obtrusum, White-faced Meadowhawk
Sympetrum pallipes, Striped Meadowhawk

Cicindela depressula (Dispirited Tiger Beetle)

Erin Gorsich, Emily Khazan and Jim Johnson discuss a captured dragonfly.

Lestes dryas (Emerald Spreadwing) in the meadow at Craig Lake.

Sympetrum pallipes (Striped Meadowhawk) in the meadow at Craig Lake.
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Rhyacophila haddocki: A Rare Find Cary Kerst

I recently received identifications for a collection ofTrichoptera
from Dave Ruiter. Among the collection was a single male of
Rhyacophila haddocki Denning 1968. This species was described
by Denning from specimens collected by James Haddock on July
30, 1966 from Gravel Creek on Mary’s Peak. The type locality,
Gravel Creek, is now called Parker Creek with an elevation of
3400 feet. Parker Creek here is about 1 m wide with depths of
around 10 cm. The stream has a moderate gradient and is densely
shaded by the forest canopy. The stream is perennial, fed by cold-
water springs with relatively stable discharge year-round (Brenner
2005) . Oregon State University Professor Emeritus N. H.
Anderson (personal communication, June 14, 2016) recalls that a
lot of effort was expended looking for R. haddocki in the late ’60s
around and above the falls at Parker Creek. He adds that James
Haddock visited his lab on a return collecting trip but didn’t come
up with any more specimens. Dr. Anderson used to get queries
about the species from land managers because it was on some
species of concern lists.

In 1983, Bob Wisseman collected another R. haddocki from the
type locality. R. W. Baumann and B. P. Stark collected a single
male and female on June 2, 1991 from a large seep that joins the
Elk River, about 1 .5 miles above the Elk River Fish Hatchery in
Curry County, OR.

I collected the single male at a small tributary ofMill Creek in
Douglas County, OR, on May 10, 2016. Dave Ruiter returned to
the Mill Creek site on June 7 to look for additional specimens
without finding any (Ruiter, personal communication June 8,
2016) . I returned to the stream on June 29 to see if the stream was
dry or still had some water flow. It did have a small flow ofwater
so it is yet to be determined whether the stream is summer-dry.

Given the rarity of the species it is not surprising that the Oregon
Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC) ranking for Rhyacophila
haddocki is listed as critically imperiled both in Oregon and
globally (G-1 , S-1 ) . Thus R. haddocki appears on ORBIC List 1 :
those species threatened with extinction or presumed to be extinct
throughout their entire range (ORBIC 2016) .

The larvae ofRhyacophila are free-living and most are predators.
They prefer cold water environments. However, the larvae of the
Rhyacophila verrula-group, which consists of seven species
including R. haddocki, are phytophagous (Giersch 2002) . The
larva ofR. haddocki is unknown.

Given that the type locality is a permanent stream at over 3000
feet elevation and that the species was collected at a low-elevation
seep and a low elevation stream, it seems that any particular
habitat preferences remain unknown.

The Mill Creek tributary is a couple hundred yards down Camp
Creek Road from Loon Lake Road. The GPS location is:
43.61576, –123.85322.
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Unnamed tributary of Mil l Creek where Rhyacophila haddocki was found.

There was stil l a trickle of water on June 29, 201 6. Photo by Cary Kerst.
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I am guessing that my story pre-dates any others* (and is only
partly entomological) . It was in the spring of 1954, at the
University ofCalifornia, Berkeley. I was a Junior enrolled in Bob
Usinger’s course in Aquatic Entomology. And our lab instructor
was none other than Jack Lattin! Also enrolled was a graduate
student, Bonnie Birkemeier, who had graduated from the
University ofOregon in 1953 as a biology major. It happened that
Bonnie had been a sorority sister of JoAnne Lattin, recently Jack’s
wife.

In any event, the lab students were organized in groups of four.
Each week the groups were switched around. Except, as it turned
out, each week Bonnie and I ended up in the same group! (I was
oblivious, but Bonnie noticed—I should add that I definitely
noticed Bonnie, who was a very nice looking woman). When I
first brought this up to JoAnne some years ago, she denied any
responsibility, then later she just smiled and said nothing. But
finally just lately JoAnne allowed as how both she and Jack wanted
us to get together.

At the end of the semester I finally worked up the courage to ask

Bonnie out on a date (why would a graduate student be interested
in a mere junior?) . But she said yes, things worked, and we were
married in September 1955. Jack was part of the wedding party.
And we were happily married for 48 years, until she died in 2004.

In 1963, less than a year into my first job out of graduate school,
fate brought the Halls and Lattins together again. I was offered a
job in the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife at OSU that I
could not pass up. Bonnie was at first reluctant to move from
Seattle to the “cow college”, but she adapted. Jack had taken a
position in the Entomology Department at OSU after leaving
Berkeley. We socialized with the Lattins, and for 30 years Bonnie
worked part-time as a scientific illustrator for Jack, producing
detailed pen and ink drawings ofhis beloved “bugs” (Hemiptera) ,
work she said was “very badly needed by a very few people.”

Memories are made of this . . .

* Editor’s Note: For more information on Dr. Lattin please see the
article and personal remembrances in the Spring 2016 issue of the
Bulletin.

Remembrance of Jack Lattin as an Instructor Jim Hall

Feeding Frenzy Ron Lyons

On September 19, I was out searching for diurnal katydids near
Crater Lake. Early in the afternoon, after finding onlyTessellana
tessellata, a widespread but non-native katydid (see Lyons 2012)
near Union Creek, I gave up and headed home. On the way back
I took a sight-seeing trip to the South Umpqua Falls, about 20
miles northeast ofTiller in Douglas County.

I went to the lower viewpoint to photograph the falls. Close
to the river in a small side channel I noticed about 10 water
striders, Aquarius remigis (Hemiptera: Gerridae) , apterous
adults mixed in with some juveniles, clustered over and
feeding on a large insect that had fallen into the water. (For
information on water striders and their occurence in Oregon
and Washington see Stonedahl and Lattin [1982] . Since that
time Gerris remigis has been renamed.)

However, as luck would have it, the doomed insect turned
out to be a katydid! When I extracted it from the water to
examine the appendages I found that it was still alive;
however it never recovered from all the attention. The
katydid turned out to be a male Scudderia furcata (Fork-
tailed Bush Katydid) , a species that is widespread in Oregon.
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The dragonfly Libellula saturata (Flame Skimmer) has been on a
slow, northward march through Oregon for some time. The
species was not known to be in the state until 1974 when it was
recorded in Josephine County (Paulson & Garrison 1977). By
2012, the species was well established through much of southeast
Oregon, the western interior valleys north to Portland, and the
southern Oregon coast (Johnson & Valley 2012) . In 2016, the
species seemed to become especially common at some wetlands in
the Portland area such as Salish Ponds—only a couple miles from
the Columbia River. I have been looking for the first appearance
of this species in Clark County, Washington, for a few years, but
2016 really seemed like the year for it.

I’ve been checking Klineline Pond just north ofVancouver,
Washington, on a somewhat regular basis throughout the odonate
season—always thinking about the probability of eventually
finding Libellula saturata. That finally happened on 14 September
2016. I found a lone male alternately flying back-and-forth as it
chased other odonates and perching in the sun along the pond’s
northern shore. I was able to get several photos during a couple of
moments that it perched. I returned 16 September and again 21
September, and each of those days I found a lone male Libellula
saturata appearing intermittently along the same stretch of
shoreline on the north side of the pond. More photos were
obtained both days.

Since only a lone male was observed at any given moment, it
would have been easy to assume that only one male was in the
area. However, analysis ofwing wear and variations in wing
coloration revealed that the male photographed on the 16th was
not the same male first found on the 14th. Additionally, the lone
male photographed twice on the 21 st was actually two more
males, both different from the first two males. It really
demonstrates how much dragonflies come and go from any
particular location. I didn’t see any Libellula saturata at any other
location around the large pond nor at the nearby smaller pond.
I’m not sure what was so attractive about the stretch of shore on

the north side of the big pond.

The late-season appearance of this species at Klineline Pond
certainly suggests that these are dispersers rather than local
emergers. No doubt, Libellula saturata will continue its march
north up the Puget Trough and east up the Columbia River, much
as Libellula luctuosa (Widow Skimmer) started to do ten years ago.
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Libellula saturata makes it to Washington Jim Johnson

Lepidoptera Specimens Wanted Christopher Marshall

The Oregon State Arthropod Collection (OSAC) is one of about
30 research museums who were collectively recently awarded a
multi-million dollar grant to create a massive North American
Lepidoptera specimen database. OSAC has just begun the 3 year
task ofdatabasing records from its pinned and papered butterfly
and moth collection.

OSAC would like more specimens to add to this digitizing effort.
We are reorganizing large portions of the Lepidoptera collection so
we can easily incorporate new material. Papered material is
especially desirable because of space limitations, but all specimens

(pinned or papered) will be accepted. We don't care if a wing is
torn, it’s a common species or if it is unidentified—as long as the
specimens have good label data, they can help us out.

If you want to donate material, you can bring it to the upcoming
Northwest Lepidopterists’ Workshop (see announcement which
follows) . If you won’t be at the workshop, please contact Chris
Marshall (email <Christopher.Marshall
@oregonstate.edu>) to make other arrangements. Please
help in our continuing effort to improve OSAC’s Lepidoptera
collection and showcase Pacific Northwest Lepidoptera.

Libellula saturata 1 4 September 201 6 at Kl inel ine Pond. Note the tear in the

right hind wing (pale area) which al lowed it to be differentiated from

individuals photographed later. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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38th Northwest Lepidopterists’ Workshop

When: Saturday and Sunday, 22 and 23 October 2016
Where: Cordley Hall, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon

Hosts: Drs. Paul Hammond and David McCorkle

Sponsored by the Oregon State Arthropod Collection and the OSU Department of Integrative Biology

Saturday Program, 22 October

9:00 AM Register at Cordley Hall, room 2113 (east wing) . No fee.
Workshop Preview: Arrange study specimens, etc. Cordley Hall room 1070 (west wing)

10:00 Welcome and announcements, Cordley Hall room 2113 (east wing)

10:30 Activity reports: new state and county records, meeting reports, book announcements, etc.*

12:30 PM Group picture. Location to be announced

12:45 Lunch at local restaurant

2:00 Workshop session: Cordley Hall room 1070. (Preceded by a brief orientation to this year’s groups if requested.)

Groups of emphasis for this year:
Butterflies: Satyrines (satyrs and wood nymphs)
Moths: Hemileuca and other day-flying moths and Pyralidae (snout moths)

Also specimens of any Lepidoptera from recent field trips or of special interest.
Information exchange and specimen gift exchange is encouraged.

3:00–4:00 Pyraloidae Workshop: Family/Subfamily identification with M. Alma Solis

This year’s keynote speaker, Dr. Alma Solis, an authority on Pyralidae and related moths, will lead this mini-workshop
to help familiarize attendees with this fascinating yet often overlooked moth group.

4:00–4:45 Oregon State Arthropod Collection Open House. On display will be material from the Sphingidae (hawk
moth) collection, recently curated by Jon Shepard and Paul Hammond.

5:00 Workshop session conclusion

5:30 Dinner at the Old Spaghetti Factory, Corvallis

7:1 5 Evening session: Ag Life Science Building (ALS) room 4001 : Brief planning session followed by the evening lecture:

Dr. M. Alma Solis (Lepidopterist, Systematic Entomology Lab USDA-ARS, NationalMuseum ofNaturalHistory)
Path to Pyraloidea: from Texas to theWorld

9:30 Meeting recessed until Sunday morning

*Please bring your NW collecting records with you in written form. Dana Ross will put them into a master file and send
any significant county records to Jon Shepard for inclusion in the Lepidopterists’ Society Season Summary (include state,
county, location and date, and if available, range & township or lat/long coordinates as well as elevation) . Ann Potter is
also soliciting records especially for Washington State.

Program continued next page. . .
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Program continued. . .

Sunday Program, 23 October

8:30 AM Workshop session resumed, Cordley Hall room 1070 (west wing)

10:00 Field trip reports and other contributions. PowerPoint, etc. Cordley Hall room 2113 (east wing)
This is your opportunity to contribute a presentation on or related to Lepidoptera, e.g. field trip report, favorite
images, etc.

Please notify Paul Hammond prior to this meeting of your equipment needs and if your presentation is likely to
exceed 10 minutes.

“12:00” Meeting concluded

The map below shows Cordley Hall and the ALS Building in red. Most of the meeting takes place in Cordley Hall. Enter
this building through the weekend entrance—the entrance closest to the small parking lot colored in turquoise. The
Saturday evening presentation in Ag 4001 is on the 4th floor of the ALS building, reached from the 3rd floor ofCordley
Hall via a sky bridge.

The smaller of the two parking areas colored in turquoise is the one favored by participants as it is the one closest to the
weekend entrance for Cordley Hall (access this lot via Orchard Ave.) . Street parking is available along Orchard Ave.

For a full campus map, visit <http://oregonstate.edu/campusmap/> and click on “PDF Map” at the
bottom of the page. Note that the map downloaded is slightly out-of-date, and the unlabeled building shown beside the
small turquoise parking lot above is missing.

The latest information can be accessed at <http://osac.oregonstate.edu/PNWLepWorkshop>.




